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Text. Perumene si officias unt ut quis aut eos atia pratur, simil ium esci alia 
susamusam nulpa vella doluptatem noste sunt que inis sam autet aut eos 
eum lam fugitat quidis se velecto ipsunt magnimp oratemq uaspicabore, 
ut omnimus sedit que litatissit omnia a esed magnis di ut faccus mo eumet 
quae conseni hitiorrovit dolorep tatibus ducia consequi deri dolorem sumqui 
dolupiet pernatiam et apis eum lateceriatet ut imodita tionecu lparuptas 
diti tes pliam reperro ernatio. Et elia demque nonse simus, ipsandes voluptio 
beriorum evel ent.

Ignihil maximoluptam re, eictur molorporrum harchicium inum ratem 
exceatu repedicium id essequam facerer ecessit hicidelendis ellaborrum. 🚀

Perks included. Loot on top!

Full time Frankfurt (Germany) €200k+ per year Company shares (equity) optional

Job  Title
(m/f/d)Project Lead
(m/f/d)

yatta.de/careers

Software must fulfill its purpose as well as serve and inspire people. As 
Project Lead you are responsible for delivering—in terms of software—
brilliantly simple results in time, scope and budget.

To master challenging software projects, you will have to enable your team 
of up to five software engineers through servant leadership, involve highly 
skilled experts (e.g., for UI/UX and QM/QA), take ownership, and work closely 
with end users, customers and other stakeholders.

Full time Frankfurt || Kassel €90-120k+ Perks included. Loot on top!

https://www.yatta.de/careers
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• Lead an in-house software development team of up to five teammates

• Involve technical or business specialists (e.g., UI/UX design, QM/QA, strategy or technology) 

where useful and coordinate a cross-functional team

• Be a servant leader to your team and promote the Yatta spirit: Enable, develop and form your 

team in accordance with our culture code, mission, vision and values

• Maximize your project team’s output by enabling and developing your teammates and team

• Develop software products, systems and services with your team—and deliver high-quality results

• Take ownership of your project team’s goals (e.g., for fulfilling all technical and business 

requirements) through thorough project management, planning and controlling

• Deliver in time, scope and budget—and exceed your customer’s expectations

• Be in charge of project revenues and budgets as well as the quality of results

• Become a software project wizard—and don’t rest, but evolve

• Master your project management skills from team setup, organization and delivery to reports 

and controlling

• Become a strategic technical advisor to your stakeholders and clients, and help create value

• Serve and inspire end users by building human-centric software, ideally at scale

• Contribute to the company-wide development of the entire Yatta team of teams

• Promote and share positive results, but also knowledge and understanding

• Connect with clients and stakeholders and create long-term value

• Participate in training and development (Yatta Academy)

• Recruitment, onboarding and offboarding in your own team

• Evangelize and live our company culture

Project Lead (m/f/d)

Key responsibilities & tasks
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Project Lead (m/f/d)

Personality and way of working

• Strong team and leadership skills without hierarchical thinking

• Great conceptual and analytical understanding

• Fast comprehension of technical topics and empathy for human dynamics

• Ability to perform under high pressure; highly organized with a strong sense of ownership—and a 

pinch of idealism

• Good communication skills with high levels of German and English, both written and spoken

• Strong problem-solving and decision-making skills with good judgment and appreciation for 

feedback to develop and grow

• An entrepreneurial mind with a hands-on attitude to achieve long-term quality results through 

short-term actions, ideally with a basic understanding of lean management—and human-centric 

software design.

Required qualifications

Education & skills

• Degree in computer science with above average grades (preferably M.Sc., diploma or PhD) or similar 

qualification

• First leadership experience as part of an agile development team with two or more engineers

• Several years of experience in professional software engineering, preferably across the software 

lifecycle (i.e., from requirements engineering to software design, architecture, programming and 

implementation to deployment and operation)

• Solid understanding of software technologies and trends (e.g., tools, frameworks, libraries, 

programming languages and methods) including their limits and use cases, ideally for various 

target platforms, domains and applications (e.g., cloud, server, mobile, embedded)

It’s not just your qualifications that matter, but who you are and what you want to 

learn and achieve in the future.

Come by and get to know us. Drinks are on us! \o/
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Come for the vision, 
stay for the team

Top locations, 
prime equipment
Our offices in the hearts of Frankfurt and 

Kassel are designed to foster connection, 

collaboration and community. 
 

Together, we make sure we have the very 

best tools for our daily work—and when it 

comes to tech and equipment, we are picky. 

Teamwork on and 
off the field
Creativity and camaraderie are key 

to innovation. That’s why in-person 

collaboration is at the core of how we work.

 

Outside the office, our Christmas and 

summer parties, and team events offer 

plenty of chances to connect with each 

other.

Frankfurt Kassel
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...and we’ve got all 
the other perks and 
benefits
Flextime, fruit and fantastic coffee—not to 

mention our team breakfasts and parties—

we have it all because someone like you 

took the initiative.

And if you need to relocate to join us, we 

support you through the entire process.

Continuous 
improvement

Self-reflection and continuous 

improvement are an essential pillar of our 

work. It’s important to keep learning and 

experimenting; have a spirited debate over 

coffee, borrow a book from our library and 

participate in our Academy to deepen your 

knowledge in tech, communication, design, 

economics and more.
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Technologies we 
excel with

We develop and leverage our knowledge across many industries and sectors, but we always try to 

build software that serves real life.

Domains
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Yatta is a tech startup and software company located in Kassel and Frankfurt (Germany). We 

believe that software is changing the world for the better. That’s why we strive to improve software 

engineering. Our mission is to enable developers by providing them with state-of-the-art tooling, 

for now and tomorrow.

Next stepsContact

To get in touch, just drop us an email at  

careers@yatta.de.

You might want to include your CV and/or a link 

to your LinkedIn profile.

Manuel Bork 

+49 561 5743277-10 

 

Office Kassel 

Universitätsplatz 12 

34127 Kassel 

 

Office Frankfurt 

Bockenheimer Anlage 46 

60322 Frankfurt
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